Abstract-This research is a developmet research that aims to describe the steps of development, to know the quality, and to know the students` responses of an interactive learning media on the trigonometric material in the form of android application. The results of the research are: (1) the development of the learning media using DDD-E model whitch consists of four steps of decide, design, develop, and evaluate, (2) the quality of the developed learning media according to media expert, material expert, and mathematics teacher included to the "good" category with the mean score of 4.08, 3.96, and 4,04 respectively from maximal score is 5, (3) the students` responses to interactive learning media developed were include in the "positive" category with the total average percentage was 79.23% and the "good" rating was 56.96%.
I. INTRODUCTION
Trigonometry is one of the compulsory mathematics material studied in secondary school. It is a complex topic because requiring integration of different algebraic, geometric, and graphical aspects. Trygonometry is study of triangles and the relationships between their sides angles. Fourier Transform which is based on sine functions and cosine fuctions is one of trigonometry uses. It is of the primary mathematical tools used in many modern device that people use in their daily life such as portable phone, digital cameras, digital TVs, computer image proccessing, and the internet [1] .
Report state that student mastery of trigonometry is still less than 51% as shown in Table I [2] . It indicated that student mastery of trigonometry is still less. There are many reasons that makes it happen. One of them is ineffectively learning process in classroom, beside trigonometry is a difficult topic because its complex nature. Based on the observasion and direct interview, the mathematics learning process is monoton and still on teacher centered where students had just listening explanation, paying attention, taking notes and answering questions [3] that made the students feel bored and ignored the lesson. In addition, the presentation that was used by teacher as learning media can make students more exited because its looks unattractive and students can not interacting directly with that. Supposedly, the use of learning media in the learning process will lead to more interesting learning so can foster student learning motivation, learning materials more clearly so students more easily to understand and better to achieve the goal of learning, teaching methods will be more varied, not merely verbal communication through the words by the teacher so that students are not bored and the teacher is not exhausted, and the students do more learning activities because not only listen to the teacher's description, but also other activities such as observing, performing, demonstrating, and others [4] . Moreover, during the class there are students who in secret play their smartphone (not to support the lesson) because not interested in what teacher explanation and feel bored. Indeed, to overcome these problems need considering the development of technology and sciences. In this globalization era, technology and sciences develop so fast. Mobile learning or m-learning emergence is one of that impact. M-learning is learning supported primarily by handheld and mobile technologies such as smarthphone and netbook [5] . Report state that 41% of smartphone user in student [6] . It means that developing an interactive learning media that interesting and using smartphone to operate could become a solution to these problems.
The interactive learning media presented in game format. This format was chosen because the positive effect of game on conceptual understanding, problem solving, spatial ability, critical thinking, automaticity, and a host of other higher order thinking skills [5] . Furthermore, to support this format the interactive learning media was developed using Construct 2 software. The product of this reseacrh is an android application.
Therefore, this research is aimed to develop interactive learning media with Conctruct 2 software on trigonometry material, to know the quality of the developed interactive learning media according to media expert, material expert, and mathematics teacher, and to know the student`s responses.
II. RESEARCH METHOD
Type of this research is research and development (R&D) to develop an interactive learning media with Construct 2 software to X graders student on the trigonometry material. It conducted on June 2017 in SMA N 11 Yogyakarta. The subject of this research was thirty-two students of X (ten) grade in SMA N 11 Yogyakarta.
The development model of this research is DDDE model which consists of four stages: decide, design, develop, and evaluate. Decide aimed to determine the software and hardware that will be used with consider the effectiveness of developing learning media in improving learning outcomes, the suitability of learning media with students, the appropriateness of learning media with the current curriculum, and the ability of students in using the hardware that will be used to operate the learning media. Decide consist of determine the format of learning media, the software that will used to develop the learning media, and the hardware that will be used to operate the learning media. Design aimed to design the learning media based on the format of learning media that was chosen. Design consist of arranging material, creating flowchart, storyboard, and deciding assessment instrument. In addition, it created some instrument to assess the quality of learning media. Develop aimed to produce the learning media based on design of learning media using the software that has been decided. Evaluate aimed to revise the developed learning media based on the suggestions and comment obtained from questionnaire or implementation notes. Evaluate consists of evaluating by media expert and evaluating by material expert That evaluation did before the learning media was implemented to the students. It also consist of evaluating by student and evaluating by mathematics teacher did after students tried to study with the developed learning media.
The data of this research consists of evalution dan response data. Data of evaluation is gotten from the average of evaluation score from media expert, the average of evaluation score from material expert, and the average of evaluation score from mathematics teacher. Data of response is gotten from the average score of students` responses. Besides, there are some data gotten from suggestions and comments obtained from questionnaire or implementation notes.
Instruments are established by considering three aspects of learning media evaluation and seven aspects of questionnaire user response. The three aspects of learning media evaluation are software engineering aspect, learning design aspect, and visual communication aspect [7] . Whereas the seven aspects of questionnaire user response are happiness, curiosity, liveness, attention, interesting, spirit, and easiness [8] .
Data analyzes is used to know the quality of the developed learning media based on media expert, material expert, and mathamatics teacher and to know the student response of the developed learning media. The quality of the developed learning media based on media expert, material expert, and mathamatics teacher can be analyzed by several steps such as data tabulation, calculate the everage score, and convert the everage score into qualititative criteria based on Table II [8] . Very Good
Very Less
According to Table II , it can be determined the interval of evaluation of the developed learning media as shown in Table  III . The developed learning media fulfills the good quality if it can achieve the minimum criteria is good and validator state that this developed product can be impemented with revision
The student response can be analyzed by several steps such as data tabulation, calculate the everage of total respon persentage (RT), and convert the of total respon persentage into qualititative criteria based on Table IV [9] . The calculation result of data student response was used to know the student response to the developed learning media.
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Developing learning media of this research using DDDE model consists of four stages: decide, design, develop, and evaluate. First, deciding to use Construct 2 softwere to develop learning media because the format of learning media that was chosen is game and use smartphone based on android system as hardware to operate the developed learning media. It was chosen with consider the current curriculum, characteristics of students, and the ability of students in using the smartphone. In addition, learn about Construct 2 software, discussion, interview with teacher and student, and observation of learning process in the class did in this stage. In addition, student learn by making sense of the environment stimuli around them [10] . Therefore, game was chosen to be the format of learning media to stimulate student learning trigonometry.
Second, designing the learning media. Design consist of material analysis and then arranging the material, creating flowchart, storyboard, and deciding assessment instrument. In addition, it created some instrument to assess the quality of learning media. It resulted the name of leaning media application that is Super Mario Math, the learning media is game application consists of five level there are first level for appeception, second level for sinus rules topic, third level cosinus rules topic, fourth level for triangle area topic, and fifth level for evaluation, the flowchart that showing the path of learning media, the storyboard that imaging the view of learning media, and the instrument of evaluation of learning media. Super Mario Math was chosen as the name of this game because the concept of this game adopted from Super Mario games. This game consists of some level because the interesting part of a game is challange and mistery that should be solved [11] .
Third, developing or producing the leraning media based on design of learning media. Developing learning media consist of collecting and creating the components that was needed such as picture, audio, and teks, producting the learning media using Contruct 2 software, and converting the learning media into android application. Construct 2 software was chosen because it is an editor game based on HTML5 (Hyper Text Markup Language) with many fitures such as multiple platforms to target, no programming language required, built-in physics, extensible, dan special effects [12] .
Fourth, evaluate the learning media. the evaluation did twice. Firstly learning media was evaluated by media expert and material expert before the learning media was implemented in the class. This evaluation aimed to know the quality and to revise the learning media. The evaluation result was shown in Table V  and Table VI. Based on the result, the quality learning media was good according to both of media expert and material expert.
Furthermore, the learning media was implemented in the class to 32 students grade X of SMA N 11 Yogyakarta and was evaluated by student and mathematics teacher after that. This evaluation aimed to know the student response and the quality of the learning media and to revise the learning media. The evaluation result was shown in Table VII and Table VIII. Based on the result, the student response of the learning media was positive with 56,96% had assessment "good" and the quality learning media was good according to mathematics teacher.
In summary, the developed learning media wa an android application on game format. It consists of five level thare are first level for appeception, second level for sinus rules topic, third level cosinus rules topic, fourth level for triangle area topic, and fifth level for evaluation. The development model of this research is DDDE model which consists of four stages: decide, design, develop, and evaluate. The data of this research consists of evaluation and response data. The developed The developed interactive learning media with Construct 2 software to X graders student on the trigonometry material was good quality according to media expert, material expert, and mathematics teacher and had positive response from the student.
IV. CONCLUSION
Based on the result of research, it concluded that 1) the development of inteactive learning media with Construct 2 software to X graders student on the trigonometry material using DDDE model consists of four stage that are decide, design, develop, and evaluate. Decide stage consist of deciding the format of learning media is game, deciding Construct 2 software to develop the learning media, and decide android smarthphone to operate the learning media. Design stage consist of material analysis and then arranging the material, creating flowchart, storyboard, and deciding assessment instrument created some instrument to assess the quality of the learning media. Development stage consist of developing learning media. Evaluate stage consist evaluate the learning media by media exerts, material expert, mathematics teacher, and student. In addition, revising the learning media based on the suggestions and comments obtained from questionnaire or implementation notes.
2) The developed interactive learning media with Construct 2 software to X graders student on the trigonometry material was good quality according to media expert, material expert, and mathematics teacher with the mean score of 4.08, 3.96, and 404 respectively from maximal score is 5.
3) The developed interactive learning media with Construct 2 software to X graders student on the trigonometry material had positive response from student with the total average percentage was 79.23% and the "good" rating was 56.96%.
V. RECOMMENDATION The developed interactive learning media with Construct 2 software to X graders student on the trigonometry material was required good quality from media expert, material expert, and mathematics teacher and had positive response from student. Therefore, it can be used for students or teachers to support learning activities in the classroom or to support individual learning in everywhere.
